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grateful to the nobility·. oí a court, circumscribed CHAPTER

beyond every other in Europe by stately and cere- XI.

monious etiquette. j5

The duration of the war of Granada was such as
to raise the militia throughout the kingdom nearly
t~ a level with regular troops. Many of. these
levies, indeed, at the breaking out oí the war, might
pretend to this character.· Such were those fur-
nished by the Andalusian cities" whi~h had been
long aceustomed tú skirmishes with 'their Moslem
neighbours. Such too was the well-appointed ehiv-
alry' of the military orders, and the organized militia
of the hermandad, which we find sometimes supply

~__ing a body oí ten thousand men for the service.
To these may be added the splendid throng -of .,
cavaliers and hidalgos, who swelled the retinues ra y Generafife:

-of the sovereigns and the greatnobility. ~he

king ,vas attended in battle by a body-guard oí a
thousand knights, one half light, and the other half
heavy armed, all snperbly equipped and mounted,

'. and trained to arms from childhood,. under the
royal eye...

Although the burden of the war bore most ~~~E~ke

heavily on Andalusia,' from its contiguity to the anoy.

scene oí action, yet recruits were· dra'YD in abun': -
dance fram the most remote provinces, as Galicia,
Biscay, and the Asturias, fram Aragon, and even
the transmarine dominions of SiciIy. The sove-
reigns did not disdain to· swell their ranks with
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. 1J5 Abarca, Reyes de Aragon, dez, Reyes Católicos, MS., cap.
ubi .supra. -. Peter MartYI:, Opus 68. -Zurita,- Anales, toma iv. cap.
Epist. lib. 1, epist. 41. -Bernal- 58. '
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. :PAR'!' levies of a 4umbler description, by.promising an en-.
l. . tire amnesty to those malefactors, who had left the

"
country in great numbers of late years to escape
justice, on condition oí their serving in the Moorish
war... Throughout this motley hast the· .strictest
discipline and decoruro ,vere maintained. The
Spaniards have never been disposed to intempe~

ance; but the passion for gam~ng, especially with
dice, to which they seem to have been immoder
ately addicted. at that day, was restrained .by the
severest penalties. .26

Tbe brilliant successes of the Spanish sovereigns
diffused general satisfaction throughout Christen
dom, and volunteers flocked to the camp from
France, England, and othe'r parts of Eurape, eager .
to participat,e in the glorious triumphs of the Cross. nerafi
Among ·these was a eorps oí 8wiss merce~aries,

who are thus simply described by Pulgar. ." There
JUnU\ DI J\nn joined the royal standard a bodyoí men from Swit..;

zerlalld, a country in upper Germany.· These men
were bold oí heart, and fought on foot. As .they
were resolved .never to turn their backs upon the
enemy, they wore· no defensive armour, except in
front; by which means tbey were less encumbered
in fight. They made a trade of war, letting tbem
selvÓes out as mercenaries; but they espoused only
a just quarrel, for they were devout and loyal Chris
tians, and aboye all abhorred rapine as a great
sin.".27 The Swiss had recently established their

• _o,

.. 9l Pulgar, Reyes Católicos, cap. tarum Decades, ü. lib. 2, cap. 10.
SI, 67, 69.- Lebrija, Rerum Ges--- 27 Reyes Cat6licos, cap. 21•.
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military renOlvn by the discom:fittire of Charles the CHAPTER

BoId, when they first proved the superiority of in- XI.

fantry over thebest appointed chivalry of Europe.
Their example no doubt contributed' to the forma-
tion of th~t invincible Spanish infantry, which,
under the Great Captain and his successors, may
be said to have decided the fate of Enrope for more
tban half a century.

Among the foreigners was one from the distant Tbe English
lord Scales.

isIe of Britain, the earl of Rivers, or conde de, Es- .
calas, as he, is called fram bis patronymic, Scales"
by the Spallish writers. "There carne from Brit-
ain," I says PeterMartyr,'" a cavalier, young, ' ..
wealtby, and high-born. He was allied to the
blood royal, oí England. 'He was attended by a

beautiful train of household troops 'three hundred ra y Gcneralífe
in number, armed after the fashion' 9f their land
with 'long-bow and battle-axe." -This nobieman
particularly i:listinguished himself by 'his gaIlantry
in the second siege of Laja, in 1486. -, Having ask-
ed leave to fight after the manner of bis, country,
says theAndalusian chronicler, he dismounted from
bis good steed, andputting himself at the head oí
bis follo\vers, armed like himself en blanco, 'with
their swords at their thighs, and battle-axes in their
.hands, he dealt such terrible blows around him as
liIled even the hardy mountaineer~ of the north
with é;1stonishment.. Unfortunately, just as the sub
urbs were carried, the good, knight, as he was
mounting a scaling-Iadder, received a blow from
a stone, 'which' dashed out two of his teetb, and
stretched him senseless on the ground.' , He was

•
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PART removed to his te:Qt, where he lay so~e time under
l'medica! treatment; and, when he had sufficiently

,recovered, he received a, visit from the king and
queen, lvho complimented him on his, prowess, ?~d
testified their sympathy for his ,mlsfortune. "It
is litt]e," replied he, "to lose -a few teeth in the
service of him,.who has given me all., Our,Lord,"
he added "who reared this fabric, has only opened
'a window, ,in order to discern' the .more readily
,what passes within." A facetiolls response, says
Peter Martyr,-which gave uncornmon satisfaction to
the sovereigns. ~8 ,

~:rt~~;~D'S .' The queen not long after, testified her sense of
the earl's services, by a magnificent largess, con
sisting among other, things, of twelve ,Andalusian
~orses, two couches with richly wrought hangings erafi
~and coveririgs of cloth of _gold, with ~ quantity of
fine linen, and sumptuous pavilionsfor himself and ·
'~uite. ' The brave knight seems to have been sat-
isfied with this taste of the 'Moorish wars;. for he
soon after returned to England, and in 1488 pass-,
ed over, to France, where bis hot spirit prompted
-him to take part in the feudal factions of that coun
try, in which he lost his"Jife, fighting for the duke
of Brittany. ~9 ,

Magnitl- ; The pomp with' which the' military movements
cence of the '

nobles. were conducted in these campaigns, gave the scene
rather the air of a court pageant, than that of the
:stern· array of war. The war was one, which,

, , 28 Petar Martyr, Opus Epist., 29 Guillaume de Ialigny, Bis
lib: 1, epist. 62. - Bernaldez, Re- toire de Charles VID., (Paria,
yes',Ca!(>licos, MS.,cap. 78. .. 1617,) pp. 90-94.
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appealing both to principIes of religion and patri- CHAPTER

otism, was well calculated to "inflame the imagina- XI.

tions of th€! young Spanish cavaliers; and they
ponred .into the field, eager to' display themselves
urider the' eye of their illustrious .queen, who, as
she rode through the ranl{s mounted on her war
horse, and cIad iIl complete mail, afforded no bad
personificat~on of the genius of, chivalry. The
potentand wealthy barons exhibited in the camp
all the magnificence of princes. The pavilions
decorated with various-coIored' pennons, and ero-"
blazoned with the armarial bearings of their an-
cient houses, shone with a splendor, which a Cas...
tilian writer likens to that of the city'oí Seville. so

.-- Theyalways appeared surrounded by a throng of'

pages in gorgeous liveries and at night weré pre- a Generalífj:~1

ceded by a 'multitude of torches,· which shed a
radiance like that of day. They vied with each

UnIR other in tIle costliness of their apparel, equipage,
andplate, and in the variety and delicacy of the
dainties with 'which their tables were' covered. SI

Ferdinand and IsabeIla. saw with regret this
lavish ostentation, and privateIy remoris~rated with
sorne of the principal grandees on its evil tendency,
especially in seducing the inferior and poorer nobil-'
ity ¡nto expenditures beyond their means. This Th~irgal-

, . Iantry.

Sybarite induIgence, however, does not seem to
hav~ impaired the martial spirit of the nobles. On,

, 30 Bernaldez, R~yes Católicos, the ancient proverb testifies. Zu
MB., cap. 75. - This city, even ñiga, Annales de Sevilla, p. 183.
before the New World had poured ;:sI Pulgar, Reyes Católicos, cap.
ita treasures iuta its lap, wasoon- 41.
spicuous for its magnificence, as

.f
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32 Pulgar, Reyes Católicos, cap. actions princely, maintainin~ un...
59. - This nobleman, whose name bounded hospitality among hIS nu
was liiigo Lopez de Mendoza, was' merou5vassals and dependents, and
son of the first duke, Diego Hurta... beloved throughout Spain. His
do, who supported Isabella's claims palaces were garnished with the
to the crown., O\fiedo ,vas present most costly tapestries, je\vels, and
at tbe siege oí lUora, and gives a rich stutfs of gold and silver. Ris
minute description of his appear· chapel was filled with accomplish
ance tbera. "He carne," says that ed singers and musicians; his
writer, "attended by a numerous falcona, hounds, and his whole
body of cavaliers and gentlemen, hunting establishment, including a
as befitted so great a lord. He, magnificent stud of horses, not to
displayed aH the luxuries which be matched by any othar nobleman
belong to a time oí peace; and his in the kingdom. Of tbe truth oí all
tables, which were carefully served, which," concludes Oviedo, "1 my~
were loaded with rich and curi- self have been an eyewitness, 'and
ously wrought plate, oí which he enough others can testify." Sea
had a greater profusion than any Oviedo, (Quincuagenas, MS., bat.
other grandee in the .kingdom." 1, quinc. 1, diat 8.) who has given
In anotber place he says, "The tba genealogy oí the Mendozas
duke Iñigo was a perfect Alexan- and Mendozinos, in all its endles&
der for his liberality; in all bis ramificatioDs. .
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,PART all occasions, they contendedwith each other for
1. the post of danger. The duke del Infantado, the

head of the powerful house of Mendo~a, \vas con
spicuous abo~e allfor the magnificence oí bis train. '-.
At the siege oí Illora, 1486, he ,obtained permis
sion to lead the ,storming party. . As his followers
pressed onwards to the breach, they were received
\vith such a shower oí missiles as made them falter
for a moment. "What, my men," cried he, "do
you faíl me at this hour? Shall we be taunted

i with be~ring more ñnery on our backs thancourage
¡¡ in our hearts? Let us not, in God's name, be
fl~ laughed at as mere holyday soldiers ! ", His vassals,
m.

í
stung by this rebnke, rallied, and, penetrating the

I1 breach, carried the .place by the fury' of .their
~ assault. S.2 . a ene alí
~,' ~::~~. . Notwithstanding the remonstrances oí the sove-
g reigns against this ostentation. of'luxury, they were
~t UnIR D[ 1\ D1\
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not\vanting in the display oí royal state and mag- CHAPTER

nificence .on allsuitable occasions. The Curate of XI.

Los Palacios has expatiatedwith elaborate minute
11esson the circumstances of an interview between
Ferdinand and Isabella ..5n .the camp befare Moclin,
in 1486,where the queen's· presence was solicited
for the purpose of devising a plan of future opera-·
tions. A few o.f the particulars may be transcribed,
though at the hazard of appearing trivial to readers,
who take little interest in such details.
·.On the borders of the' Yeguas, the. queen was

met. by an .advanced corps, under the. comnland of
~ the, marquis duke· of Cadiz, and, at the. distance oí ,

. a .league and a ~alf from Moclin, by the duke del·
Infantado, wi~h the principal nobility and their vas-

sals, splendidly accoutred. On the left of the road ra y Géneralíf
was drawn up in battle array the militia .of Seville,.
and the queen, making her obeisance to the banner
of that illustriouscity, ordered it .10 ·pass to her
right. The successive battalions. saluted the queen
as·. she. advánced, by lowering their standards, and
the joyous multitude announced with .·tumultuous.
acclamations her approach to the conquered city..
.:The queen ,vas accompanied 'by her daughter, RoyaIcos-

tume.
thejnfanta Isabella,and a courtly train of damsels,
mounted' OD mules richIy caparisoned. The queen
·herself rode a chestnut mule, seated .on a saddle
chair embossed with gold and silver.: .The hous
ings were of a crimson color, and .the bridle was of.
sati~, curiously,vrought:lvith letters' of golde ...The.;
infanta wore a skirt of fine velvet, over others of·
brocade; a scarlet lnantilla of .the Moorish fashion;

lTOL. l. 51
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. PART ' and a black haf trirnmed with gold' embroidery.
__1._,_ The king rode forward at the head of' his nobles to

receive her. He was dressed in a crimson doublet,
with chausses, or breeches, of yellow 'satin. Over
his shoulders' ,vas thrown' a cassock, or mantle of
rich brocade, and a sopravest oí the same materials
concealed his "cuirass.· By his' "sirle, close girt, he
wore a Moorish scimitar, and bene,ath his bon!1et
bis hair "vas' confined' by a, cap or, headdr'ess of the
finest stuff:
; Ferdinandwa~ mounted on a noble: war-horse
of' a bright chestnut color. ' In the splendid train
of chivalry which attended him, Bernaldez dwells
with much sati~faction on the English lord Scales.
He .was followed by a retinue of five 'pagesarrayed
in eostly 'liveries.' He was .sheathed in cOlnplete
mail,: over which was thrown a French' surcoat of:
dark .silk brocade.'· A ' buckler . was" attached by
golden clasps to his' arro, and on his'head'he wore
a, white French' hat with plumes.. The' caparisons
of his steed were azure' silk, lined with violet and
sprink1ed overwith stars of gola,' and _~,vept the
ground, as he managed' his. fiery .courser ·with' aIl

.: easy' horsemanship that excitedgeneral' admiration.
'; .Tbe king and queen asthey' drew near, bowed
tbrice with formal reverence to each other.The
queen at .the' same time raising her hat,"remained
in her coif ar ,headdress, with he"rface uncovered;
Ferdinand, riding u·p,. kissed her affe~tionatelyon the"
cheek, arid: then,' according' to the precise chroni-,
cler,. bestowed a, siniilar .' mark of tenderness on his'
daughtér 'Isabella, 'after giving her his paternál'

.
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. 33 Bernaldez, Reyes Católicos, '. stranger to the dangers of a battle.
MS., cap~ 80. - The lively author By the comparative heights of tbe
of "A Year in Spain" describes armanr, Isabella would seem to be
among other suits of anuour still the bigger oí the two, as she cer
ta be seen in the musenm oí the tainly was the better."AYear
armory at Madrid, those worn by in Spain, by a young American,
Ferdinand and his illustrious con- (Boston, 1829,) p. 116.
sort. "In one of the most con- 34 Cardinal Mendoza, in the cam-
spicuous stations is the suit of paign oí 1485, offered the queen to .
armour usuallyworn by Ferdinand .. raisa a body oC 3000 borse, and
the Catholic. He 8eems snugly march at its head to the relief oC
seated upon bis war-horse, with a . Alhama, and at the same time' to
pair of red velvet breeches, after supply her .with such sums ~f
the manner oí the Moors, with lift- money as mlght be necessary In
ed lance and 'closed visor. There the present exigency•. Pulgar,
are several suits of Ferdinand and Reyes Católicos, cap. 50.
()fhis queen Isabella, who was no

benediction.. - The royal· party were then escorted CIJAYrER

to the camp, where suitable accommodations had ,_X_I._

been provided for the queen and her fair retinue. ss:
It may readily be believed that the sovereigns Devoutde..

meanor oC

did not neglect, in a war like~ the present, an ap- thesove-reigns.

peal to the religious principIe so deeply seated in
the Spanish character. All their public acts osten
tatiously proclaiined the pious natur~ of the ,vork
in which: they were engaged. .They. were attend
ed in th,eir expeditions by churchmen of the highest
rank, -who not. only mingled in, the councils of the
camp, but, like the bold bishop -of. Jaen, .or .the
grand cardinal .Mendoza, buckled. on harness ·over
rochet. and:o hood, and led their squadrons t9 the
field. 84 . The ,queen at Cordova celebrated the
tidings of. every. new success over the. infidel, by
solemn procession and. thanksgiving, with herwhole
household, as well as the nobility, foreign ambassa
dois, and, municipal fU11-ctionaries... In like mann~r,

Ferdinand, on ~lle return. from his campaigns, was
received .at the .gates oí the city, and escorted 'in

unIR
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:.;'¡aART. soIemn pOlllp beneath a rich. canopy of state to the
'L

--- cathedral church, where he prostrated himself in
grateful adoration of· the ~ Lord of, hosts. . Intelli
gence oí their triumphant' progress in the' war was
c~Dstantly. transmitted to the' pope,' who returned
bis . benedictioD; accompanied by more substantial
.marks of favor, in buIIs of crusade,and taxes on

v ecclesiastical rents. 35 .~ . ';. '

Ceremontes .. \The ceremonials observed on the occupation of
on the occu-

~~~~n oCa 'aliew conquest were' such as to affect theheart

no less. than the imagination. '.' The royal alfé
rez,")< says .Marineo, "raised the standard of the
~Cross, the sign of our salvation, on the 'sumrnit of.
,the principal fortress '; and all who beheld it pros
trated themselves on. their ·knees in silent worship
of the Almighty, while the. priests chanted the! glorious anthem, Te Deum laudamus. The ensign
or pennon of St. Jaules, the chivalric patron 'of

nIR D[ nn Spain,. was then unfolded,and' -al1. invoked' bis
, blessed name.· Lastly,' was displayed the banner
of the sovel"eigns, emblazoned with 'the royal arms;
at which the whole arrny shouted forth, as if with
orre . v'oice; "Castile, Castile!' After" these SO~

lemnities, a bishop led, the \vay to the principal
,masque,'. which, after the' rites of puri:fication, he·
consecrated' to the service oí the true faith." .,

Thestandard ·of the Cross aboye referred to,
was of massive silver, and was'a present froro pope
Sixtus the Fourth ·to Ferdinand, in whose tent it

.. 35 In 1486, we find Ferdinand oí Compostella. Carbajal, Anales;
and Isabella perfonning a pilgrim- MS., año 86.
age 'to the shrine of St. James

erafi


